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SOUTH BEND, Ind. — It was
JacobTitus’ favorite running route
when he trained for high school
track: along the train tracks to the
sprawling warren of machine
shops, assembly lines and ware-
houseson thecity’s south side, and
then into the abandoned factories
themselves.

Decades ago, these buildings
whirred with activity — and none
moresothanStudebakerAutoCo.,
which had powered South Bend to
prosperity.

Hollowed by decades of disuse,
these factories were testament to

the city’s decline. Titus couldn’t
stay away.

“The scale— it’s just crazy. Just
how big and empty and just com-
pletely dark,” he said. “They were
very alluring.”

If Titus, 27, tried to revisit that
route now, he’d run into a few ob-
stacles. The Studebaker tool room
is now home to South Bend City
Church.Thepaint labhousesbusi-
nesses includingabiotechstart-up
and a coding school. The six-story
assembly line, oncemost recogniz-
able for its broken windows, is the
anchor of a major commercial re-
development project catering to
the city’s burgeoning tech scene.

It was there that Pete Buttigieg
officially launched his bid for the
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion.

No city has been as integral to
the presidential campaign of its
home-

PETE BUTTIGIEG’S SOUTHBEND

By Melanie Mason

[See South Bend,A10]

WASHINGTON — Four
years after his hostile take-
over of the White House,
President Trump’s second
campaignbears little resem-
blance to the first — he’s
flush with cash, buoyed by
an uptick in poll numbers,
and brimming with confi-
dence after surviving inves-
tigations, an impeachment
and myriad controversies
that have helped unite once-
wary Republicans behind
him.

Unlike his slapdash, any-
thing-goes 2016 campaign,
Trump now can rely on a
massive, professionalized

apparatus that has helped
raise more than $200 mil-
lion, deployed eager surro-
gates to early primary
states, and built an exten-
sive field operation and ad-
vertising network months
before Democrats are likely
to choose their nominee.

He also has found new
ways to break political
taboos, seeking toovershad-
ow Democratic candidates
in Iowa andNewHampshire
just before they held their
nominating contests, and
playing with voters’ already
frazzled nerves. At a pri-
mary-eve rally in Manches-
ter, N.H., the president even
urged supporters in the
state who were registered
nonpartisans, and thus able
to vote in either party’s pri-
mary, to vote for theweakest
Democrat.

“My only problem is I’m
trying to figure who is their
weakest candidate— I think
they’re all weak!” he said

Trump pushes
campaigning
to new levels
Riding high on his
Senate acquittal, huge
war chest and polls,
he’s already trying to
upstage Democrats.

By Eli Stokols

[SeeTrump,A8]

ANALYSIS

■■■ HOMETOWN ■■■
America as seen from the candidates’ front doors

The city’s reinvention,
largely on his watch, has
brought uneven progress.

HUNDREDS of vacant homes in mostly minority neighborhoods
were razed rather than repaired under a Buttigieg plan known as
“1,000 Homes in 1,000 Days” — resulting in little but empty lots.

Luis Sinco Los Angeles Times

SANTA ROSA, Calif. —
No one looked happy to be
on the Joe Rodota Trail in
SonomaCounty lastweek—
not the homeless people
who had built a miles-long
encampment, not the park
rangers tasked withmaking
sure they left andnot thepo-
lice officers sent asbackup.

Last summer, more than
250peoplewithnoplace else
to go — veterans, elderly
women andmen, teenagers,
parolees and addicts —
startedbuilding this shanty-
town, complete with its own

economy, including a bike-
parts salesman and a
“credit-card lady.” Resi-
dents said there was a sense
of community, safety and
comfort there. Though
plagued by violence, thiev-
ery and a heroin-fentanyl
mix called red rock, there
were rules in what they
called “Camp Rebel: No
LongerSorry.”

Butthe familiesandcom-
muters who used to walk
and bike under the oaks and
redwoods on the trail were
gone, warned away by fears
of crimeandrats rumored to
bethesizeofcats.Andsothe
Sonoma County Board of
Supervisors ordered the
camp closed by the end of
January.

The question became
who would force the home-

Police are begging
off this ‘dirty’ job
Law enforcement says:
We aren’t the solution
to homeless camps.

By Anita Chabria
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In spring 2017, 600 members of
the glitterati gathered inside the
converted Masonic temple near
Koreatowntocelebrate theopening
of the Marciano Art Foundation,
the swanknewhome for the private
collectionofGuess Inc. co-founders
Maurice andPaulMarciano.

Guests from theworlds ofHolly-
wood (Sharon Stone), politics
(Mayor Eric Garcetti), philan-
thropy(EliBroad)andart(Takashi
Murakami) strolled through the
110,000-square-foot space. On view:
114works from47artists culled from
the brothers’ 1,500 paintings, sculp-
tures, drawings, photos, videos,
prints and installations. As guests
mingled, the loading dock gate
openedontotheparking lot, tempo-
rarily transformed into a sumptu-
ous garden where a feast was
catered by

MAURICEMarciano with a Sterling Ruby painting inside theMarciano Art Foundation. The center,
started by Guess Inc. co-foundersMaurice and Paul Marciano, opened with a big splash in spring 2017.

MelMelcon Los Angeles Times

Museum that opened to
such fanfare closes.Why?
Ego, labor dispute, other factors befell Marciano center

NINA Gibson, left, Anna Calubayan and other laid-off Marciano
workers protest outside LAXART in November, the samemonth the
museum abruptly closed. Employees had begun an effort to unionize.

GenaroMolina Los Angeles Times

By Stacy Perman
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WolfgangPuck.
Thenewfoundation,part

of the growing pack of pri-
vate museums established
by ultra-wealthy art collec-
tors, signaled that the Mar-
cianos had reached the pin-
nacle of power and prestige
among the city’s cultural
elite. Jeffrey Deitch, the art
dealerandformerdirectorof
theL.A.MuseumofContem-
porary Art, had predicted to
theNewYorkTimes: “I think
this will become one of the
most important spaces for
contemporary art in the
whole country.”

Alas, it was not to be.
Last November, just 2 1⁄2
yearsafteropening, theMar-
cianos shocked the city and
the art establishment by
abruptly closing their new
showpiece. The brothers
blamed low attendance, but
others linked the announce-
ment to an internal labor
dispute. Just oneday earlier,
the foundation laidoff about
70 employees who were at-
tempting tounionize.

In interviews with The
Times, nearly two dozen
people involved with the
Marcianos or familiar with
their art collection and their
other enterprises over the
years said the closure was
more complicated. They
paint a knotty portrait of
troubles at the foundation
from the beginning, citing a
lack of organizational struc-
ture and long-termplanning
that girds cultural institu-
tions for the longhaul.

The demise of theMarci-
anoArtFoundationnotonly
underscores growing ten-
sions between art patrons
and art workers but also
raises questions about the
public benefit of privatemu-
seums run by wealthy art
collectors as foundations.
Such establishments, often
viewed by skeptics as vanity
projectsor taxshelters,have
mushroomed in recent
years.

A representative for the
foundation and for Maurice
Marciano, long seen as the
driving force behind the
foundation, declined to re-
spond tomultiple Times re-
quests for an interview, say-
ing Marciano was traveling
and unavailable for com-
ment. The Marcianos also
did not respond to an
emailed list of questions.

Thesuddenclosureof the
foundation also cast a spot-
light on theMarciano broth-
ers. With Guess, the Marci-
anos leveraged sexy, stone-
washed jeans into fabulous
wealth and social clout. In
the Los Angeles circles in
which they ran, they in-
spired both admiration and
fear.

Many sources connected

totheMarcianoArtFounda-
tion and other Marciano
projects declined to be
named, saying they were
scared of retaliation. They
described the art founda-
tion as a case of good inten-
tions derailed by ambition,
shortsightedness, capri-
ciousness and ego. Even be-
fore employees pushed to

unionize, sources said,Mau-
rice Marciano may have
been looking for an out. As
one longtime Los Angeles
art world executive said of
the unexpected closing,
“The unionization is only
half of the story.”

SaidMiami-basedartad-
visor Karen Boyer, “To close
down a museum that they

had spent somuch time and
money on and that hadboth
permanent and temporary
exhibitions is very strange.”

The mystery remained:
Why?

::

Maurice, 72, and Paul
Marciano, 68, who founded

Guess with brothers Geor-
ges and Armand, began col-
lecting in the 1980s. Initially
their tastes ran to estab-
lished trophy artists such as
Roy Lichtenstein and Jean-
Michel Basquiat. By the
2000s, collecting the work of
edgy new artists animated
them.Theyboughtpiecesby
MarkGrotjahn and Sterling

Ruby; they championed
emerging artists like Analia
Saban. By all accounts,
Maurice took the lead in ac-
quisitions. He cultivated re-
lationships with artists, fre-
quentlyvisitingtheirstudios
andgalleries.

As Maurice’s collection
expanded, so did his role in
the city’s art community. In
2014 he became co-chairman
of the board at theMuseum
of Contemporary Art. One
person familiar with the
board’s dynamics calledhim
one of the top three or four
most generous patrons in
L.A. His $20-million gift
pledged in 2013 to MOCA
helped to rescue the trou-
bledmuseum.

In 2012 the brothers es-
tablished the Maurice and
Paul Marciano Art Founda-
tion. A year later, they pur-
chased the former Scottish
Rite Masonic Temple on
Wilshire Boulevard for $8
million and hired architect
KulapatYantrasast to refur-
bish the building, vacant
since1994.

In the buzzy run-up to
the foundation’s opening,
Maurice Marciano told The
Times: “We just wanted to
shareourcollectionandpas-
sion for art with the public.”
Although described as a
joint enterprise between the
brothers, the art foundation
was Maurice’s project. One
person who worked directly
with the brothers said Paul,
who remained chief execu-
tive of Guess (Maurice re-
tired from the company in
2012), did not want to estab-
lish the nonprofit and
thought buying the temple
was excessive. Still, he sup-
portedMaurice.

Contemporary art was
booming. According to fig-
ures compiled by Art Basel
and UBS, global art market
sales were estimated at
$56.6 billion annually by the
timetheMarcianoArtFoun-
dation opened. As more
money sloshed around in
thatmarket,morecollectors
began to establish private
museumstoexhibit their ac-
quisitions. In 2016 the art-
collector database Larry’s
List andartmarketingoper-
ation AMMA reported the
existence of 317 such muse-
ums around the world, 70%
of which had been founded
since 2000.

Collectors could reap
substantial tax breaks on
their acquisitions and shift
the burden of maintaining
them by donating the art to
a nonprofit foundation,
while still retaining control
over theworks.

Thephenomenonhas left
skeptics wonderingwhether
theseorganizationsdelivera
real public good, as nonprof-

THE MARCIANO Art Foundation, a convertedMasonic temple onWilshire Boulevard near Koreatown, opened with 114 works from theMarcianos’ personal cache.
YoshiroMakino wHY/Marciano Art Foundation

Art center’s demise is complicated

MAURICEMarciano, right, with artist Paul McCarthy, was seen as the driving force behind the foundation,
which was part of the growing pack of private museums established by ultra-wealthy art collectors.

MelMelcon Los Angeles Times

[Marciano, from A1]
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‘To close down a museum that they had spent so much time and
money on ... is very strange.’

— KAREN BOYER, art advisor

WHEN the foundation shut down, shows by artists such as Donna Huanca were cut short. The center was
derailed by a lack of organizational structure, long-term planning, capriciousness and ego, sources say.

Robert Gauthier Los Angeles Times

Karen Boyer
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its are expected todo.
In 2016, after the Senate

Finance Committee looked
at the question, Chairman
Orrin Hatch wrote in a
letter: “Despite the good
work that is being done by
manyprivatemuseums, I re-
main concerned that this
area of our tax code is ripe
for exploitation.”

“The core issue is what’s
the educational value —
that’s why there’s a benefi-
cial tax code,” said Tom
Eccles, executive director of
the Center for Curatorial
Studies at Bard College in
Annandale-on-Hudson,N.Y.
“Just putting art on the wall
in a building you own does
not rise to the standard of a
taxdeduction.”

In the Marcianos’ case,
MauriceandPauldidnot es-
tablish the art space for the
tax break, according to a
source familiar with the
inner workings of the foun-
dation.Thebrotherswanted
control and flexibility over
the use of their collection, so
they loaned their art to the
nonprofit rather than do-
nating it.

The Marcianos’ founda-
tion does own the refur-
bished temple, however,
raising potential questions
about its tax-exempt status,
and the status of art pur-
chased by the foundation
specifically for the building,
such as the Alex Israel wall
mural “Valet Parking,” a fix-
ture of the interior. Cur-
rently shuttered, the struc-
ture provides no evident
public benefit, and the
brothers have not said what
they intend to do with the
property or how it might be
used in the future.

Unlike many nonprofit
cultural institutions do, the
Marcianos did not install an
outside board of directors or
establish an endowment. In
2016, Maurice hired as artis-
tic director his daughter
Olivia, 27, whose resume in-
cluded working at a New
Yorkartgallery.The founda-
tion outsourced its educa-
tional programs and func-
tioned with a small full-time
staff. Seventy part-time vis-
itor service associates who
worked as docents, ticket
takers and the likewerepaid
L.A.’s minimum wage, cur-
rently $14.25 anhour.

In contrast, the 5-year-
old Broadmuseum in down-
townL.A., established byEli
andEdytheBroad, createda
boardofdirectors, hasaper-
manent chief curator and
pledged to create an endow-
ment in excess of $200 mil-
lion.

The Marciano founda-
tion mounted solo exhib-
itions by Ai Weiwei, Olafur
EliassonandDonnaHuanca
and others without hiring a
permanent curator. Philipp
Kaiser, former director of
Germany’sMuseumLudwig
and former MOCA curator,
guest curated the inaugural
exhibitions. He described
Maurice as hands on and
open to ideas.

“He encouraged me. He
gave me a lot of freedom,”
Kaiser said. But he added:
“It is challenging to run a
large institution without a
chief curator ordirectorwho
coins a very specific artistic
idea. If you only work with
guest curators, the mission
can be easily too convo-
luted.”

Overall, sources said, ca-
priciousness ruled an enter-
prise that didn’t prioritize
long-term thinking or analy-
sis.

::

The Marciano brothers
and their sister, Jacqueline,
wereborn inAlgeriaandMo-
rocco but grew up in Mar-
seilles, France, descendants
of three generations of Or-
thodox rabbis.

The brothers got their
start selling and manufac-
turing ties on the Cote
d’Azur, eventually owning a
clutch of clothing stores.
Georges and Maurice came
to Los Angeles on holiday in
the late1970s, fell in lovewith
thecityandstayed.Pauland
Armand followed later. They
opened a shop in Century
City calledMGA, after three
of their first initials.

ItwasGeorgeswho came
upwith thenameGuess and
the design behind theMari-
lyn, a sexy, form-fitting
stone-washed three-zipper
pair of jeans. Priced at a
then-unheard of $60, the
Marilynwasamassivehit. In
one year, the company
rackedup $6million in sales.
Soon theMarcianos were li-
censing everything from
sunglasses tobedsheets.

The brothers, who had
shared a cot in their Mar-
seilleskitchen, remainedun-
commonly tight. They lived
and worked together. Paul
created the distinctive ad-
vertising, launching the ca-
reers of Claudia Schiffer and
Anna Nicole Smith. “No
matter what you do, tastes
and fashions change,” he
told Wine Spectator maga-

zine. “But the public will re-
member a face.”

The Marcianos were
known to be charming, im-
pulsive, volatile and blunt.
Cinzia Simone, who worked
at the company for 12 years
as a designer and later de-
sign director, said it wasn’t
for everyone.

“I loved it. I learneda lot,”
she said. “They were tough,
but thatbusiness isnoteasy.
Most people didn’t under-
stand their way of doing
business. If they didn’t like
something, they’d tell you
and make you feel like you
didn’t do well. They are very
passionate about what they
do. Sometimes passion can
come across a little wrong.
Most people couldn’t take it
and left.”

Guess went public in
1996, and thebrotherswould
eventually become billion-
aires. More than an immi-
grant success story, for a
time they were synonymous
with the sexy, casual vibe of
1980sL.A.Theyboughtman-
sions in Beverly Hills within
blocks of one another. They
were mainstays at Spago,
where Puck named a pizza
after them. Paul later de-
signed the restaurant’s uni-
forms.

The Marcianos also be-
came magnets for contro-
versy.Forsevenyearsduring
the 1980s, they battled the
Nakash brothers, the family
behind Jordache, to whom
the Marcianos sold a 51%
stake inGuess for $5million.
Before the dispute was fi-
nally settled (theMarcianos
ultimately retained control
of Guess) the parties hurled
a list of allegations that
prompted a series of federal
investigations.

For starters, the Marci-
anos claimed the Nakashes
tricked them into the sale
and stole designs; the
Nakashes alleged theMarci-
anos secretly diverted funds
from the business. “It’s a
shame,” Robert Sutcliffe, a
lawyer for the Nakashes,
said at the time. “With the
amount both sides are pay-
ing in legal fees they could
buy another jeans com-
pany.”

In the 1990s Guess faced
allegations regarding its la-
borpractices. In1992,aspart
of the Department of
Labor’s efforts to crack
down on abuses in the gar-
ment industry, the federal
government and Guess
reached an agreement in
which the apparel maker

agreed to inspect its con-
tractors’ workshops regu-
larly, review payroll records
andenact othermeasures to
prevent labor law violations.
Seven years later, the com-
panyagreedtopay$1million
to settle a 1996 lawsuit alleg-
ing its contractors failed to
pay workersminimumwage
or overtime. Under the an-
nounced settlement, Guess
did not admit to any wrong-
doing.

At the turn of themillen-
nium, a protracted lawsuit
involved Michel Benasra, a
boyhood friend of theMarci-
anos who held licenses for
Guess Home and Baby
Guess. Benasra accused the
Marcianos of franchise-law
violations in their license
agreements. The Marci-
anos, who had terminated
his licenses, countered with
allegations of mismanage-
ment. He told Forbes, “They
don’t just like to win. They
like to destroy.” The Marci-
anos prevailed in arbitra-
tion, winning $7.6 million in
damages for unpaid roy-
alties.

::

Inside the former temple
on Wilshire Boulevard, em-
ployees said Maurice man-
agedby fiat.

“He was a little guy, but
he was very loud and not
afraid to yell,” said one indi-
vidual who described meet-
ings in which full-time
staffers kept their heads
bowed as Maurice directed
his anger.

Adding to the strained
environment, workers said,
was Maurice’s impulsive-
ness. One person recalled
how exhibition installations
would be upendedwhen one
of Maurice’s celebrity
friends like Leonardo Di-
Caprio or Haim Saban
called for a private tour, trig-
gering demands to expedite
thework.

Meanwhile, the 70 part-
time visitor service associ-
ates, or VSAs, began to re-
sent their treatment.

Workers referred to Oliv-
ia Marciano as Ivanka be-
cause, like President’s
Trump daughter, they said,
she had been given a huge
platform with little experi-
ence.

The associates com-
plained that the Marcianos
rarely engagedor evenmade
eye contact with them.
“There was a pretty stark
distinction between people

onthefloorandpeople inthe
office,” said Eli Petzold, a
formerVSA.

Although the VSAs were
guaranteedaminimumtwo-
day workweek, their sched-
uleswere frequently toppled
at the last minute. Former
associate Spencer Longo
said ifMaurice saw the foun-
dation was sparsely popu-
lated with visitors, he would
makea snap judgment to re-
duce their hours.

The foundation would
shut down for exhibition in-
stallation or deinstallation,
andVSAswould beput tem-
porarily out of work without
pay for a month with little
notice, Longo said.

Thencame theallegation
of sexual harassment
againstPaulMarciano.

In January 2018, model
Kate Upton tweeted: “It’s
disappointing that such an
iconic women’s brand
@GUESS is still empower-
ing Paul Marciano as their
director#metoo.”

Inan interviewwithTime
magazine she elaborated,
saying he had groped and
kissed her during the shoot
for an ad campaign in 2010.
She was 18 at the time and
said after she repeatedly re-
buffed him, he became hos-
tile, calling her “disgusting”
anda “pig.”

Paul Marciano denied
the allegations and in a
statement called them “pre-
posterous.” “I have never
been alone with Kate Up-
ton,” he said. “I have never
touched her inappropri-
ately.”

Four other women came
forward to accuse him of in-
appropriate comments,
texts and unwanted ad-
vances and touching. He
stepped down and the com-
pany instigated an investi-
gation.

In June, he announced
thathewas resigningas exe-
cutive chairman of Guess
Inc.’s board and was re-
placed temporarily byMau-
rice. Guess and Paul Marci-
ano settled with Upton and
the four women; together
they received a total of
$500,000.

Inside the Marciano Art
Foundation, disquiet was
building. Staffers had ques-
tions.TheMarcianosdidnot
address the allegations.
Guess eventually sent talk-
ing points if questions arose
internally or externally.

Preparations were
underway to mount an Ai
Weiwei solo show inSeptem-

ber.Accordingtoasource in-
volved in the show, Maurice
was presented with the sug-
gestion that the foundation
remove Paul’s name from
the invitations.Hedeclined.

The accusations against
Paul Marciano had other
ramifications as the founda-
tion talked to Andrea Bow-
ers about mounting a solo
show. Bowers is an L.A.-
based artist whose work ad-
dresses social issues includ-
ing women’s rights and cli-
mate change.

Bowers proposed “Open
Secret,” a large-scale instal-
lation documenting the
hundreds of men accused of
sexual misconduct in the
#MeTooera.Asmaller itera-
tion had been shown at the
Andrew Kreps Gallery in
NewYork.

According to a source fa-
miliar with the discussions,
Maurice wasn’t interested.
“The sentiment was that he
didn’twant tobringmoreat-
tention to his brother and
make it more of a topic of a
conversation than itwas.”

Bowers, who declined to
comment to The Times, lat-
er showed “Open Secret” at
ArtBasel last year.

Maurice’s enthusiasm for
operating public art exhib-
itions appeared to wane,
sources said. He came into
the foundation less. Accord-
ing to someone close to the
Marcianos, “I think they saw
it as a shiny toy. They
wanted to show off their art
and have big parties … but I
think they stopped caring
towards the endof 2018.”

Running a privatemuse-
um is a complicated, time-
consuming and costly ven-
ture.

“He didn’t really know
howexpensive it is to runhis
own private museum,” said
someone involvedwithMau-
rice’s art and philan-
thropies. “He did it in a very
generous, very first-class,
generousway.”

Parties for exhibition
openingshadopenbars,and
guestsweregivenUbercred-
its to ferry them to and fro.
One person who worked
closely with the foundation
said the grand opening cost
$500,000, and the Ai launch
partywas close to $100,000.

The foundation’s 2017 tax
filing, themost recent publi-
cly available, reported reve-
nue of $14.9 million. Admis-
sion to the foundation was
free. According to tax docu-
ments, the major contrib-
utors were Paul and Mau-
rice, the foundation and
Jenny Investments, whose
address is the same as the
Marcianos’ office in Beverly
Hills.

Someone who worked
closely with Maurice re-
called one suggestion to se-
cure corporate sponsor-
ships, but the idea didn’t
seemtomove forward.

At the same time, em-
ployees at the Frye Art Mu-
seum in Seattle and the
Guggenheim in New York,
among others, began a drive
tounionize. InFebruary 2019
theMarciano associates, in-
creasinglyunhappywith low
wages, lack of benefits and a
dearth of opportunities to
moveup in the organization,
began their own push to or-
ganize.

“When we asked for re-
sources it was pretty impos-
sible to get anything, like
more seating in the galleries
or water, anything to make
the experience better, the
answerwas itwas tooexpen-
sive or not on budget,”

Longo said.
Then in March, Jamie

Goldblatt Manné, the foun-
dation’s deputy director,
who had worked with the
Marcianos for 10 years, re-
signed. She was not re-
placed, andOliviaMarciano
tookonmore responsibility.

When the foundation
shut down in November,
many felt blindsided. Ac-
cording to Petzold, future
shows were being planned,
ticket reservationshadbeen
released on email. Shows by
Huanca and Anna Udden-
berg were cut short. One
person who was involved
with exhibitions said a
phonenotificationof theclo-
sure came just half an hour
before the public announce-
ment.

The workers have since
filed a complaint with the
National Labor Relations
Board, alleging that Paul
and Maurice Marciano and
the foundation engaged
in unfair labor practices. A
lawsuit seeks class-action
statusandallegesaviolation
of the state’sWorkerAdjust-
ment and Retraining Noti-
fication Act, which requires
employers to provide ade-
quate notice before termi-
nating operations and con-
ductingmass layoffs.

A lawyer representing
the foundation did not re-
spond to a request for com-
ment. However, the founda-
tion’s legal response to the
suit, filed Jan. 31, denies
“generally and specifically
eachandeverymaterial alle-
gationcontained in thecom-
plaint.”

What happens next re-
mains an unanswered ques-
tion.

In theory, the Marcianos
couldbesubject to IRSscru-
tiny.

“The building is not a
charitable act. Simply own-
ingartbutnoteducating the
public is not charitable,”
saidMarcusOwens,a lawyer
with Loeb & Loeb in Wash-
ington who was formerly
the director of the IRS’
ExemptOrganizationsDivi-
sion. “The question is what
are the plans to convert the
museum? Will it do some-
thing tobenefit thepublic?”

Howard Rachofsky, the
retired hedge fundmanager
and co-founder of theWare-
house, a private art space in
Dallas displaying his own
considerable collection of
contemporary art, consid-
ers Maurice Marciano a
good friend. He called the
foundation’s demise “disap-
pointing.”

“It will become one less
space available for the Los
Angeles community and be-
yond to get to experience
contemporary art in a very
interesting setting,” he said.

Maxwell Anderson, for-
mer director of the Whitney
Museum of American Art in
New York and the Dallas
Museum of Art, is currently
president of the Souls
GrownDeepFoundation, an
Atlanta-based collection of
African American art from
theSoutheast.

“Often these privatemu-
seums are blue chip collec-
tions,” Anderson said, “but
they are not pioneers of ar-
tistic achievement.” In-
stead, he said, they mostly
serve as “an affirmation of
good taste.”

What is undisputed: The
temple has once again
closed. At the moment it
stands over Wilshire Boule-
vard as a very expensive
storageunit.

EMPLOYEES filed a labor complaint alleging that Paul andMauriceMarciano and their foundation engaged in unfair labor practices. But
one art world executive says “unionization is only half of the story” for why the center closed. Above, a protest by museumworkers.
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ARMAND, left, Georges andMauriceMarciano in 1988.With their borther Paul,
not pictured, they founded Guess Inc. in Los Angeles seven years earlier.
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